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Notice to Members of
Channing Memorial Church

The 2021 Annual Meeting will be held
Wednesday, May 26, at 7:00pm, Via Zoom
The Annual Report with the voting details will
be sent to the congregation by email on
Wednesday, May 19.
Printed copies will be available through
Michele in the church office

Items to be Voted on:
 Approval of the FY 2021-22 budget
 Election of Officers & Members of the
Board of Trustees and Committee Chairs &
Committee Members as required in By-Laws

Committee Chairs are reminded to submit
their Annual Report to the church office
( office@channingchurch.org )
no later than Monday, May 10th!
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MAY WORSHIP
SERVICES




10:00am: Worship Via Zoom/
YouTube
10:30am: Live Zoom Fellowship
10:45am: Channing Chimes

May 2
On Becoming….”Oh No”…
Older
Rev. Bill Zelazny
Morrie
Schwartz,
professor
and writer,
and
the
subject of
the book, “Tuesdays with
Morrie” once said, “It’s very
simple. As you grow, you learn
more. If you stayed at twentytwo, you’d always be as ignorant
as you were at twenty-two.
Aging is not just decay, you
know.
It’s growth…”
Researchers have come to know
that our traits are ever shifting,
and by the time we’re in our 70s
and 80s, we’ve undergone a
significant transformation…We
do not stay the same person all
our lives. This Sunday Bill will
reflect on the transformation
that occurs as we grow into
being a new person as we age.
May 9
A Musical
Celebration for
Mother’s Day
Samuel Fargo Hollister
Mr. Hollister will play several
pieces invoking motherhood and
the sentiment of mothering.
Samuel has played at Channing
Church several times in the past.
He is currently studying conducting
at Peabody Conservatory where he
is also opera accompanist. He was
Continued on page 2
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the founder of the Aurora
Collaborative, Collaborative Pianist
at Interlochen Center for the Arts.
Samuel has conducted in Hungary,
Bulgaria, Ukraine, and around the
United States.
He is also a
photographer.
Please Note: This will be a
YouTube Service only,
premiering at 10:00am and
available
for
viewing
afterwards. There is no Zoom
Fellowship this Sunday.
Christine Ariel will be playing
the Chimes at 10:45am,
please come and enjoy from
in and around Touro Park!

Second Sunday Nonperishable
Food Collection:
All are invited to
make a gift of nonperishable food,
which will be taken
to a local food bank. Items can be
left in the marked container on the
Front Porch of Channing House.

May 16
Hope in Times of Trouble
Rev. Lauri Smalls
In the Book of Isaiah, we read:
“But now the Lord who created
you, O Israel, says: Don’t be
afraid. . . When you go through
deep waters and great trouble, I
will be with you. When you go
through rivers of difficulty, you
will not drown! When you walk
through the fire of oppression,
you will not be burned up....”
Rev. Bill is truly pleased that Rev.
Smalls, the minister at

Community Baptist Church, has
accepted his invitation to speak
to Channing Church from the
heart of her religious tradition
about the source of faith, the
reason for our faith and the
purpose of our faith.
Rev. Smalls is the Transitional
Pastor (interim minister) since
January 2019 at Newport
Community Baptist Church. She
has served in several ministries at
Community Baptist Church, and as
a member of several of the
church’s boards and committees.
Lauri is also the Executive Director
of Turning the Corner Residential
Program, overseeing 6 group
homes for juvenile males and is the
Vice President of M.B.
Management Co. Inc., a familyowned business, located in
Providence. In her spare time she
has sung in several choirs and has
recently started acting the Mixed
Magic Theater in Pawtucket Rhode
Island

May 23
“Ya Do when the Spirit says
do..” Creativity and
spiritualty in ordinary time.
Rev. Dr. Judith Campbell
This is the final service in our
year’s exploration of the arts
and spirituality. Judy says, “The
creative spirit lives and breathes
and moves where you least
expect it is..EVERYWHERE...and
in EVERYONE.” Reflect on art,
creativity and spirituality with
Judy this Sunday.
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Rev. Campbell is a minister, author,
artist, and children’s book
author. She is the author of the
Olympia Brown Mysteries, the
Viridienne Green Mysteries and
several books of poetry. She holds a
PhD in Arts and Religious Studies
with her thesis exploring the
spiritual/mystical dimension of
creative experience and praxis. She
offers writing workshops nationally
and internationally, currently on
Zoom. Rev Campbell has served as
minister at the UU Society of
Martha’s Vineyard and community
minster at several churches in
southeast Massachusetts
The Art pieces shown during
the service are from Rachel
Balaban, Bob Kieronski,
Susan Kieronski, Rex Lebeau,
the late Mary Lou Moore, and
Pam Rainey.

May 30
Reflections on Memorial Day
Dr. Margaret Polski
Margaret is a member of
Channing Memorial Church,
currently serving on the Board
of Trustees. She is Associate
Professor U.S. Naval War
College War Gaming
Department.
Prior to this
position, she has held various
positions engaged in analysis and
research for senior military
leaders and their staff in the
United States and overseas.
Margaret is a graduate of Indiana
University, Harvard University
and University of Minnesota.

FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

As Guenevere’s May song touts …”
Tra la! It’s May! That lusty month
of May!
That lovely month when ev’ryone
goes blissfully astray.
Tra la! It’s here! That shocking time
of year
When tons of wicked little thoughts
merrily appear!”
Yes, it’s May, the flowers are
blooming, trees are leafing, early
birds are chirping … and the sun
is rising … very early! It’s the
month we focus on getting those
gardens in, Mother’s Day, and
getting outdoors more to drink
in all the sensual experiences
nature has to offer us. So in the
spirit of our Minister’s talk April
18th, connecting nature and our
spiritual lives, celebrations of
Earth Day, and awareness of
our intimate connection with
nature, I wanted to share a
poem by one of America’s most
famous poets, also known for
her nature poems, Emily
Elizabeth Dickinson.
Ms. Dickinson was born on Dec.
10, 1830 in Amherst,
Massachusetts into a prominent
family with strong ties to the
community. She attended
Amherst Academy for 7 years
and briefly attended Mount
Holyoke Female Seminary before
returning to her family’s house in
Amherst. She was considered
eccentric by others in the

community, wore mostly white
clothing, and was not very social
at all. She never married and
friendships were carried out
mostly through written
correspondence. In her later life
she almost never left her room.
She was however a great
observer of nature which was
reflected in her poetry. Of the
1800 poems she wrote, during
her lifetime only 10 were
published. She died May 15,
1886. Ms. Dickinson was also
somewhat rebellious about
religious practices of the day, so
I hope you enjoy this selection
and allow for your own
reflections on your place within
the spiritual and natural worlds
as you pass through this “lusty
month of May.”
A Service of Song
Some keep the Sabbath going to
church;
I keep it staying home,
With a bobolink for a chorister,
And an orchard for a dome.
Some keep the Sabbath in surplice;
I just wear my wings,
And instead of tolling the bell for
church,
Our little sexton sings.
God preaches, --- a noted
clergyman, --And the sermon is never long;
So instead of getting to heaven at
last,
I’m going all along!
~Emily Dickinson
May you be healthy, may you be
happy, may you live with ease …
~Ginny

MONEY MATTERS
You can now donate to
Channing online! It’s quick and
easy, and you can do it from
anywhere. Just go to our website
at www.channingchurch.org,
scroll half way down the home
page and click on GIVE. Then
click on one of three options:
Sunday Offering, Share the Plate,
or General Fund. Fill in the
amount of your donation and
whether it is one time or
recurring. You also have the
opportunity to add 3% if you
would like to cover the cost of
this easy and convenient way to
give.
Fill in your payment
information, which can be a
credit or debit card, or you can
provide your bank information
and have the money drawn
directly out of your bank
account. If you wish, you can
donate for more than one
purpose. Then print out a
receipt when you are done.
From time to time, once we all
get comfortable with this new
service, we will expand it to
other giving opportunities. We
hope you will take advantage of
this convenient way to support
the programs and activities of
our Channing community.
Meanwhile, be assured that your
online donations will be included
along with all other donations in
our donor records.
Thank you for your generosity
and support!
~Julie Herrick, Co-Treasurer
Channing Memorial Church
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SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY
CAREGIVING
UPDATE
Happy Spring!
It’s
wonderful to once
again enjoy the colorful
sights of the season
here in our area.
Thank you so much to
Pam Goff and Sally Hanchett,
who served as Caregiving
coordinators for April.
It is with much sadness that we
say goodbye to our long-time
Channing member Jake Smith,
who passed away from cancer on
Good Friday, April 2. His always
-present smile, energy, and
cheerfulness was a part of so
many church events over the
years. As Anna said in her
announcement to the
congregation, “Jake led a full and
active life. He lives on in the
stories of his adventures. He
lives on in those who knew him.”
A celebration of life service will
be held later when the church is
once again open to gatherings.
Our thoughts are with Janet and
Tom Cook, who are both
residing at John Clarke Nursing
Center while Janet undergoes
rehab after surgery. Cards and
messages of support are
welcome!
Best wishes for a speedy
recovery go to our Family Life
Coordinator, Joann Ritchie, who
recently had wrist surgery.
Congratulations are in order for
two soon-to-be graduates! Zoe
Mermin was accepted to
Princeton University.
The
Takata family is also excited
about Kyle’s acceptance into the
Berklee School of Music in
Boston.

Please remember that the
Channing Caregiving team is
always available to offer support
to anyone who is feeling isolated
or needs a bit of cheer. If you
know of someone who could use
a friendly phone call or some
other assistance, we welcome
hearing from you.
You can contact
o u r
M a y
Caregiving
coordinators,
Tom Howard or
JoAnn Rosemont, or one of
JoAnn’s Caregiving program
co-leaders, Sally Hanchett or
Lindsay Cassidy.
~Linda Beall,
for Channing Caregiving

SUNDAY CHIMING
May 2: Linda Beall
(9:30am & 10:45am)
May 9: Christine Ariel
(10:45am)
May 16: Cynthia Skelton
(9:30am) & Jim Freess
(10:45am)
May 23: Janna Pederson
(10:45am)
May 30: Jim Freess (10:45am)
Please enjoy from in and around
Touro Park!

FAMILY MINISTRY UPDATE
After a few months of virtual learning, the Chalice Children families
finally got together for an Easter egg hunt on Sunday, April 11. It was
not the best weather but everyone had a good time! And our newest
member, Addie Loveland, had the best time if all! She showed up
with her Easter basket and her Halloween dress!
Starting in May, the Chalice Children will be
meeting every Sunday (weather dependent) at
10:45. We will meet in Touro Park for about
an hour. The first few weeks , we will continue
our unit on Caring for the Earth.
On April 27th, the children were invited to
Barbara Richter’s house to enjoy her topiary
gardens!! We had a picnic lunch and a tour of
Barbara’s beautiful creations. We all went home
with beautiful daffodils from the garden!!!
Thank you so much, Barbara! You are such a
creative and generous person!
See you all at the Park!!
JoAnne Ritchie, Family Ministry Coordinator
familyministry@channingchurch.org
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SOCIAL ACTION
ECO BITS & TIPS
Climate Change: Changing
Hearts and Minds into Actually
Doing Something Here

The
last
month has
brought a
flurry
of
activity that
led to the passage of the “Act
on Climate” bill that was signed
by our new Governor Dan
McKee. The bill sets a goal of
Rhode Island being a “Net
Zero” contributor of
Greenhouse Gas Emissions:
Carbon Dioxide and Methane
being the two most impactful.
To facilitate the needed
changes, a 12-member Climate
Change Coordinating Council
will decide what actions to take
and establish a timetable.
Critics quickly identified
potential “economic impacts on
business”, as if doing nothing
will have the desired “no
impact” on businesses and
homes. The ones that line
Thames Street down to
Bowen’s Wharf, in Newport’s
Fifth Ward, the access road to
Sachuest Point National
Wildlife Refuge, or, Cliff Walk.
All were damaged or flooded
during Tropic Storm Sandy and
even occasional Northeaster
wind-driven high tides. The
other common criticism of the
bill is that it allows “12
unelected appointed officials”
to draft a plan as a framework
to statewide policies regarding
this reduction will no doubt be
a challenge to implement due
to the necessary financial
incentives and disincentives. To
which I would respond, they

are the only ones capable of
making the tough choices.
Remember, we’ve been talking
about what to do about climate
change since the early 1990’s,
and aside from car mileage and
appliance efficiency standards
and solar energy incentives, we
have only frittered about the
edges, until recently.
Unitarians, here in Rhode Island,
as well as nationally, have taken
several broad steps to deal with
sustainability in general, and
human caused climate change
specifically. Here they are:
The Green Sanctuary Program,
which Channing has been
certified, for about ten years
and covering sustainable
living and related social
justice topics;
Creating a clearinghouse website
Create Climate Justice web
supporting congregational
and regional efforts at
education, with the link:
https://
www.createclimatejustice.net
Ethical Eating, a critical
connection between food
and environmental justice
that points out how food
choices influence the animals
we eat and the (in)human
conditions farmworkers
endure;
And lastly, the UU Climate
Justice Initiative at the United
Nations involving “Climate
Action Teams” at the
congregational or regional
level.
Please examine these efforts
through this UU link here:
https://www.uua.org/
environment
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In the remaining space, I want
to briefly highlight something I
very recently discovered
involving Climate Change,
events, education and
fundraising. It’s called “Climate
Ride”. These multiday bicycle
rides and hikes, like AIDS rides
and hunger walks that happen
to this day, raise awareness
using different activities:
bicyclists and hikers. Beginning
in 2008, nearly 5,000 people
from 47 states have
participated. And this year, I will
be joining them on a 4-day
Maine ride. Here is the link to
their website: https://
www.climateride.org/
More on both topics next
month.
~Craig Gaspard, (the views
expressed are the sole opinion
of this writer

SHARE THE PLATE
SUNDAY
The fourth Sunday
of the month is our
traditional “Share
t h e
P la t e
Sunday”
Channing members
and friends are encouraged to
send a separate check to the
church office (or give online at
www.channingchurch.org) for
the amount they would have
put in the collection plate that
Sunday. Please put “share the
plate” on the memo line. 100%
of all money donated will go to
the May recipient, Be Great for
Nate (BG4N). BG4N is a
nonprofit organization that
started after the suicide of
fifteen year old Nathan Bruno in
February of 2018.
Continued on next page

SOCIAL ACTION & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Since then
"be great for Nate" turned from
a saying to a way of life. The
mission of BG4N is to empower
youth in exploring their areas of
interest by providing healthy
social emotional support and
development in their
communities.
Share the Plate Continued:

BG4N's main program is the
Every Student Initiative, a youth
led suicide prevention group
that aims to create a culture of
connection. This program
started when three of Nathans
friends came up with an idea to
help prevent another tragedy
like this from occurring again.
Now the program provides
service to over 100 youth!

COFFEE BREAK
Tuesdays, 10:00am,
Via Zoom

Looking for a mid morning
coffee break with Channing
friends? Contact Nancy
C a s w e l l ,
a t :
coffeebreak@channingchurc
h.org so she can send you the
Zoom Invite Link.

~Nan Heroux
Social Action Committee

CIRCLE OF
CONCERNS &
JOYS

LIVE ZOOM
MEDITATIONS
Ginny Spaulding leads a
meditation on Zoom every
other Wednesday (May 12 &
26) at 8:30 a.m. The 20 – 30
minute session are based on
Buddhist tradition of mindfulness
and stress reduction as taught by
Jon Kabat Zinn and other
Buddhist meditation teachers.
Other forms of mediation may
be explored as desired by
participants.
To receive the
Zoom link please email Ginny:
meditation@channingchurch.org

Sat., May 15, 9:00am,
Via Zoom
“Circle of Concerns and Joys” is
an opportunity to gather in an
interactive, supportive setting to
share joys and concerns. We are
gathering virtually, via
Zoom. Each session includes
brief readings, sharing, shared
silence, and candle-lighting, and
lasts about an hour. All are
welcome!
Please email
Maryellen
Doherty
at
ConcernsAndJoys@channing
church.org a few days
beforehand if you’d like to
participate, and she’ll send you
the Zoom meeting information
and readings. Plan to sign in a
few minutes early to get settled
before we begin at 9:00.
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UUA GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

June 23-June 27
General Assembly (GA) is the
annual meeting of our Unitarian
Universalist Association (UUA).
Participants worship, witness,
learn, connect, and make policy
for the Association through
democratic process. Anyone
may attend, but registration is
required except for some public
events. The UUA Board of
Trustees has passed a resolution
making the 2021 UUA General
Assembly a 100% virtual event.
Let’s reach record-breaking
attendance June 23-27, 2021!
You
can
register
here: https://www.uua.org/
ga/registration2021
Ware Lecture:
Stacey Abrams and
Desmond Meade
The U U A Presi dent, i n
consultation with the General
Assembly Planning Committee,
invites a distinguished guest each
year to address the General
Assembly as the Ware
Lecture. Please join us
Saturday, June 26 7:00 p.m.
EDT/6:00 p.m. CDT/5:00 pm
M D T / 4 : 0 0
p . m .
PDT. General Assembly
registration is required to
view.

THE LEARNING CENTER

“Climate Crisis: An Interplanetary Perspective”
A Zoom Program by Jeff Thomas
Wednesday, May 19, 7:00 PM
Knowing That Worlds Can Die Alerts Us to Our Danger…
Other planets in our solar system had just as much potential as Earth for life to take hold
and flourish, but in each case, something went wrong. Channing member, Jeff Thomas, will
discuss these examples of doomed planetary environments and talk about how they serve
as ominous reminders, stressing the importance of our efforts to deal with human-induced
climate change here on Earth. Jeff will review some of the worrisome data regarding our
current climate situation, but also provide examples of hope in humankind’s ability to tackle
fundamental, vital issues. Jeff began attending services at Channing Memorial Church in
2019 and became a member soon after. He has maintained a lifelong interest in cosmology
and science, enjoys reading biographies, and (though on hiatus due to the pandemic)
moderates a local internet-based talk show where panelists engage in thoughtful discussion
on a variety of topics. Jeff resides in Tiverton with his wife and daughter .

The Zoom Link is included in the Friday E-News announcement
The Learning Center has recently donated two books to the
Channing Library: “My Forever Superhero”, by Channing
member Fatima Devine and her co-author Cynthia Laroche, and
“Dinner with Mobutu”, by our late TLC friend and Channing
member Jake Smith.
Thank you, all, for your enthusiastic participation in TLC’s Zoom
programs. We look forward to seeing you in person in the
coming months !
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